the developments of his faith and practice were not
agreeable to them, why should he inflict himself upon
them? He was for Brahmoism, and not for the Sainnj.
For him, the Samaj existed for Brahmoism, and not
Brahmoism for the Samaj. Though the resignation of
the great missionary had its immediate effect, the deep
loss was more keenly felt in later times. And Sivnmith
Shastri wrote, "No words of mine can adequately (-xprcss
the singleness of mind with which Vijaykrishna sought
religion ; and it is a matter of deep, very dee}) n^ivt thni
that hankering ultimately led him into new paths, and h^
had to resign his post as a missionary/7
After the severance of his connection with the
Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, Vijaykrishna was invited
by the East Bengal Brahmo Samaj to accept the
position of the minister. The Dacca Samaj, at this tinh*,
developed into a great spiritual power from the hutc
position of a minor provincial Samaj, and a wave ol tid-
ing swept over the whole of East Bengal, as Vijaykrisluh'i
came and took up the minister's work. In the y^ars 1^)4
and 1865, Vijaykrishna had flooded the district with the
torrents of feeling, gushing eternally from the (^pths ol
the unplumbed reservoir of his infinite bcin^ ; and now
that he re-appeared on the scene of his noble artivitirs
which the Dacca people could not forget and whirh could
not be repaid in gold and silver, he became the .i;azr ot
all and the glowing focus of warm praise. At tin- thnr
of the Kuch Behar Marriage agitation, uik- Dacca Samaj,
which had already gained the dignified name of the East
Bengal Brahmo Samaj, protested against Kcshav ClunKlni
and declared itself independent. It had a rapid growth.
as it was backed by distinguished persons of saintly
memory like Kalinarayan Gupta, the illustrious (allur ol
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